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"The time' has come when the
American people should apply busi-
ness methods to g; legis-
lation should ba for the Interests of
the country and not with an eye to
the next elections," declared Repre-
sentative C. N. McArthur. speaking
before the Rotary club luncheon at
the Benson hotel yesterday.

The growth of the power of the
federal government since the begin-
ning of the nation's history was re-

counted by the congressman to em-
phasize his points on needed changes
in federal control, especially In the
management of the financial end of
the government.

Seven Bodice Spending;.
"At the present time we have seven

committees In congress all busily en-
gaged in appropriating money." he
declared. . "There is a committee on
military, naval, foreign, postoffice,
rivers and harbors and Indian appro-
priations. All or these should be
grouped under one committee who
should be responsible to the people.
This would do away with some of the
faults of the present system."

McArthur declared himself In favor
of the national budget act which was
passed by both houses and vetoed by
the president because of Its claimed
unconstitutionality. After the O-
bjectionable feature had been changed
it was in the house, but
killed In the senate by a filibuster at
the close of the last session. Under
the budget system, said the repre-
sentative, the power to appropriate
would be more centralized and money
matters would be handled in a more
scientific and cautious way. Further-
more, he said, under the present sys-
tem there is a great overlapping of
expenditures. He told of a survey
being carried out in Arizona by two
different departments at the same
time, covering the identical ground.
This would be impossible under the
budget system, he declared, and the
government would thereby save mil-
lions of dollars In similar instances.

Four-Ye- ar Terms Advocated.
The election of members of con-

gress at the same time as the presi-
dent and for a four-ye- ar period was
advocated. He charged defects of
the present system whereby the
president is often of one party while
the party in power in congress may
be of the other. In this way the party
Is not made responsible to the people
for their legislation, he said.

"During the short session following
elections there are often defeated
candidates on appropriation com-
mittees. They don't care whether
school keeps or not," declared Mc-
Arthur, in advocating longer regular
sessions of congress Instead of the

sessions called by the presi-
dent. He declared himself to be in
favor of a regular session to be?in
early in the year and continuing
throughout the year with the excep-
tion of a short summer recess during
the hot weather.

Honxe Too Large, He Says.
The difficulty faced by the western

states in attempted legislation be-
cause of their small representation
was recounted. The house of repre-
sentatives is far too large and un-
wieldy, he alleged. Three hundred
members Instead of about 435 is suff-
icient, he said.

"With the house the size that it is
at present there is too much passing
the buck." he declared. "Last year
when I was trying to get some action
on matters affecting soldiers from
this state I was referred from one
committee or otiiclal to another, untilI had seen eix in all, finally coming
back, like a good surveyor, to the
point I had started from."

Other speakers at the luncheon
were Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, nati-
onally-known historical writer, andEstes Shedecor, international presi-
dent of the Rotary clubs. Dr. Hart,
v. ho is professor of American history
at Harvard university, is on his way-hom-

e

after a trip to Honolulu. He is
accompanied by Mrs. Hart.

CLAIM MADE ON STATE

Damages Alleged Made to Car by
Industrial School Boys.

SALEM. Or.. July 13. (Soecial.1
W. E. Moses of Jefferson today sub
mitted a claim for ?100 to the etate
board of control for alleged damage
to his automobile which was stolen
by boys under the Jurisdiction of the
state industrial school. It was al
leged by Mr. Moses that "Happy
Xiarris ana (jnester Jensen, inmates
of the state institution, took his
machine and later ran it into a ditch.

The board held that there was no
money available for the payment of
claims such as submitted by Mr
Moses, but that he had the option of
presenting his bill to the legislature
at its next session. A report prepared
by M. L. Gilbert, euperintendent of
the industrial school for boys, re
carding the deportment of the youths
Involved in wrecking the car, was
ordered cent to Mr. Moses, together
with a statement advising him to
submit his claim to the legislature.

WORLD CRUISE IS ENDED

Ccntralia Boy Sees Bolshevikl in
. Action in Near East.

CENTRALIA. Wash., July 13.
(Special.) Gordon Ainalee. a gradu-
ate of the Centralla high school, has
Just completed a trip around the world
that started when he left Seattle as
third officer on the steamer Gaffney.
The vessel carried a million-doll- ar

cargo of flour to Batum for Armenian
relief, a cargo of tobacco from Black
sea prrts to London, and a varied
cargo rrom London to New York,
where Airslee left his boat, and com-
pleted his tour of the globe by rail.

Ainslee cruised in the Black sea
for a month and a half. Topse, 30
miles north of Sukum, was occupied
by the bolshevik! while Ainslee's
boat was docked at Sukum, the latter
city falling a week after the Gaffney
left.

Half Cherry Crop Reported Lost
SALEM, Or., July 13. (Special.)

Practically half of the Lambert cher
ries in the Willamette valley have
been ruined by rains in the last two
days, according to M. O. Evans, fieldmanager of the Oregon Growers' Co
operative association, with headquar
ters In Salem. Blngs will be dam
aered to some extent, but Royal Annes
will not be greatly affected, growers
assert.
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lukuvi tfMnfae scute ana iomormiR aa tne-- appear In taa acreen
version of Jark London's "The Sea Wolf. ahowlnff at the
Columbia tbeater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Kivoli Julian Eltinge. in "An

Adventuress."
Majestic Zane Grey' "Th

Desert of Wheat."
Peoples Olive Thomas, "Youth-

ful Folly."
Liberty William Farnum, "The

Orphan."
Columbia Jack London's "The

Sea Wolf."
Star "Montana Bob's Real

Wild West."
Circle Mary Milea Minter, in

"Nurse Marjorie."
Globe Harry T. Morey, "Beauty

Proof.

LONDON'S remarkable story.
JACK Sua. Wolf," continues to

good crowds at the Liberty
theater, where it is being shown for
a week's run. The .story deals with
Nietzsche's philosophy of the super-
man, and has attracted large houses
wherever It has been shown.'

The feminine lead is taken by
Mabel Julienne Scott, who takes the
role of Maude Brewster. So dis-
gusted 'does she become with the
whims of aristocracy that she caets
off her fiance, Humphrey Weyden,
declaring she will not marry except
it be to a superman. Tom FormanPlays the part of the rejected lover
with all the skill that long ago estab-
lished him as a leading man, and
the manner and methods he adopts
to win the approval of the girl by as-
serting his manhood including hard-
ships and fights, furnish thrillsgalore. The portrayal of Wolf Lar-se- n

by Noah Beery is above the average and has elicited much, favorable
comment.

Screen Gossip.
'Youthful Folly" will open todav

at the Peoples theater. It is an
Olive Thomas starring vehicle, and
painte the story of a little southerngirl who was married by a wealthy
New York clubman only as protec-
tion for him in his affair with thegirl's married cousin. The plot cen-
ters about the young bride's attempts
to solve the difficult position in
which she finds herself and still re
tain her right to happiness.

"Montana Bob" himself Is appearing
at the Star theater this week. He
has with him three other cowboys,
and together they put on a lariatthrowing exhibition. "Montana Bob"
owns a large ranch near Kalispel.
Mont., it is caid. "In Montana and
Wyoming he has done duty as a dep
uty sheriff and in doing so estab
lished a record for fearlessness. The
plcture at the Star this week wae
taken on his ranch.

The casting director of a small
Los Angeles studio furnished the film
colony the best laugh of the season
when he telephoned Jack Cudahy of
me tamous lamny or packers and
offered J7 a day for the services of
Master Michael and Misa Anne
uudanjr ror a motion picture.

w hen Monroe Salisbury started
The Barbarian." his first lndepend

ent produced feature, he Prevailedupon Mr. and Mrs. Cudahy to let thetwo Deautnul children appear in sev
eral of the big scenes. Because of
the personal friendship existing be
tween me star proaucer and the Cud-ahy family the request was granted.Reading that the children of the
iiiniiunaiie itfinwy were to aDnear
with Mr. Salisbury, the small pro-duc- er

visualized the advertising that

REALTORS LEAVE TONIGHT

PORTLAND DELEGATION TO GO
TO SPOKANE CONVENTION.

Interstate Association Will Hold
Three-Da- y Session, Open-

ing Tomorrow.

One hundred and fifty realty men
from Portland and vicinity will leave
tonight at 7:30 on a special train to
attend the annual Interstate Realty
association convention in Spokane.
The convention will open tomorrow
morning for a three-da- y session.

Frank Branch Riley of Portland,
Tom Ingersoll of Minneapolis, secre
tary of the national association of
real estate boards, and Fred i. Taylor
of Portland, president Of the national
association, are among those who will
address the convention. Paul A. Cow- -
gill of Portland, secretary of the In
terstate association, has been in Spo
kane for some time making arrange
ments for the convention. Last week
he addressed the Spokane realty
board, outlining the work of the as
sociation since its organization four
years ago.

A feature of the convention will be
a trip to Mount Spokane Sunday
morning, where airplane pictures will
be taken' of the delegates. The pres
ident of the association, who will be
elected during the convention, will
be carried to the mountain top and re- -

his little production 'would receive
with the Cudahy children in the cast
and loet no time in making the hand
some offer of $7 a day, lunch not
included.

The London Times pays high trib-
ute to John Barrymore's work in "Dr.
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde." the Paramountpicture shown to the British, traderecently by the Famous-Lask- y Film
bervice. Ltd.. according to informa
tion received by E. E. Shauer of theforeign department of the Famous
Players-Lesk- y corporation. In its re
view the Times has the following to
say aDout the picture:

"We have often felt that The
Strange Case of Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
Hyde' would make a better film than
a play, and after seeing the Amer
lean production based on Robert
Louia Stevenson's story we are more
than ever convinced of the correct
ness of our belief. It is one of thoseperformances (John Barrymore's act
ing) which show that, if the actor
realizes the possibilities, the screen
can be quite as effective a medium
for remarkable acting as the stage.

The policy of surrounding stars
with casts of consistent and balanced
excellence and providing productions
with perfectly appointed settings is
to be demonstrated emphatically in
"You Never Can Tell." the Initialstarring vehicle for Bebe Daniels.

Jack Mulhall haa been chosen as
the first leading man for "The Good
Little Bad Girl." a name given Miss
Daniels to fit a style of role she will
interpret. He is an actor of much ex
perience. having played as leading
man for many of the country's screen
stars and as a featured player in
number of special productions.

Joe Schenck, general manager of
Loew, Inc., and producer of the Norma
Talmadge picture, released through
First National, has joined hands with
Albert A. Kaufman in the production
of feature pictures.

This fact was disclosed this week
through announcement made by Mr.
Schenck.

Early' In the week First National
announced that "negotiations between
Joseph M. Schenck and Associated
First National Pictures. Inc., ter
minated in the signing of a contract
whereby Allen Holubar will direct th
most pretentious and ambitious pic
ture of his career." Publication o
this announcement resulted in th
circulation of a report that Holuba
had broken away from Kaufman with
whom he was officially reported as
having signed several weeks ago.

Mr. Schenck spiked this rumor by
announcing that he had becomepartner of Mr. Kaufman. The forme
further explained that his agreement
with Kaufman provides that h
(Schenck) secure a distribution con
tract. Mr. Schenck has fulfilled thiagreement by placing the Holubar
pictures with First National.

Mr. Schenck said alo that he
also a partner with Kaufman in the
Sidney Franklin production enter
prises. Negotiations are now unde
way for the distribution of the Frank
lln productions.

The first Holubar picture to be re
leased through First- - National unde
the Schenck-Kautma- n agreements
entitled "Man, Woman and Marriage,'
featuring Dorothy Phillips.

Mr. Schenck Bald that he together
with his wife. Norma Talmadge, will
sail for Europe August 14. Miss Tal-
madge, he also announced, has just
finished "The Branded Woman," di-
rected by Albert Parker.

Conditions permitting, Mr. Schenck
said. Miss Talmadge will also make
a picture abroad. In the event that
these plans miscarry the party will
return to this country by October 1.

turn by airplane. Sightseeing trips
are planned for the afternoon.

The latest problems and methods
of the real estate business will be
discussed at the breakfast and noon
conferences to be held daily.
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VANCOUVER BANK ELECTS
W. S. Short Named President of

National Institution.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 13.

(Special.) W. S. Short, for some
years vice-preside- nt of the Vancou
ver National Bank, was elected presi-
dent at a meeting of the board of di
rectors last night. He succeeded Roy
Hesseltine, having purchased Mr. Hes-seltin- e's

Interest.
Mr. Short stated that he would con-

tinue to maintain the progressive pol-
icy of his predecessor.

The Vancouver National "Bank hasbeen organized since 1901 and is con-
sidered to be one of the strongest
financial institutions in southwesternWashington.

Townley to Travel by Plane.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 13

(Special.) A. C. Townley, nationalmanager of the Non-partis- an league,
is expected to travel from place toplace in an aeroplane on a speaking
tour all over the state of Washington.
Mr. Townley will speak in the Esther
Short park of this city July 21. coming
here from Yakima, via Lewis county,
by aeroplane. From Vancouver, he
will fly to Everett for an address
there the following day.
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Otto Boettipher. ald to hare been
the driver of the outbound Hlllsboro

tafiTA which swerved from the Ter- -
willHrer boulevard near Slavln road
Monday and rolled, down a 100-fo- ot

embankment, injuring the five pas-
sengers in the machine, is sought by
the police, and when found will be
placed under arrest for investigation
in connection with the accident, it
was announced yesterday by Investi-
gator Freiberg of the traffic bureau.
who, with Sergeant heegan, nas oeeu
nvestlgating the accident.

BoettiDher is said to have run away
from the scene of the accident, leav-
ing the injured men lying among the
wreckage, with the rain pouring
down upon them. J. H. Hammer,
contractor of Gresham, Or., who
happened to ba passing at the time
of the accident, told of seeing the
driver of the wrecked machine dis-
appear in the bushes, below the
boulevard, on the run.

Boy's Father Aids Search.
The police were advised thatthe

man went to his home, t ftonn
Twentieth street, following the accl-der- t,

secured his clothing and then
disappeared. The boy's father was

with the police yester-
day in an effort to apprehend the
missing driver and it was tnougni
ast night that he would soon be lo

cated.
A number of witnesses told the

police yesterday that the driver of
the stage was going from 35 to 40
mile3 an hour, and others declared he
exhibited inability to handle the ma-
chine. Joe Mathlson, S60 Tillamook
street, one of the passengers in the
machine at the time, estimated the
speed at the time of the accident as
being 35 miles an hour. Mathlson re
ceived bruises, but was not seriously
hurt.

S. W. Miller. 12 East Fourteenth
street North, told of passing the ma
chine, just provlous to the accident,
and estimated the speed at 35 to 40
miles an hour.

H. M. Boss, salesman for Wadham
& Kerr, who received a ruptured
blood vessel as a result of the acci-
dent, besides other bruises, charged
the driver with incompetence. 1 he
man. he declared, showed Inability to
handle the machine he was driving,
and it is to this cause that he attrib-
uted the wreck, according to the
police.

Injured Heating Well.
J. H. Hammer of Gresham also ex

pressed the belief that the driver did
not know how to handle the machine
Investigator Freiberg announced.

Invesigator Freiberg said yesterday
that the least which Boettipher could
be charged with, would be failure to
render assistance. He said that if
investigation should warrant, other
and more serious charges would be
filed againBt him.

Boettipher is said to have worked
as a bell hop at the Alder hotel pre
vious to taking up the work of driv
ing the stage to Hlllsboro.

Injured passengers, taken to St.
Vincent's hospital, were reported, to
be resting well last night.

PROTEST TO BE

WARD TO BE DELIVERED TO
STATE INSTITUTION.

Inadequacy of Accommodations at
Home for Feeble-Minde- d Re-

sults in Controversy.

SALEM, Or., July 13. (Special.)
Refusal of state officials to admit a
the home for the weak-minde- d within
the next week of an alleged mentally
defective person now held in the
county Jail at Coqullle, Coos county,
will mean that the authorities of the
latter county will employ a guard and
deliver him to the state institution
without legal acceptance, according to
a letter written by C. R. Wade, county
judge of Coos county. The letter was
read at a meeting of the state board
of control here today.

In another letter received from
Judtre Wade was a claim for $486
leged to be due Coos county for the
care of William rsozler prior to hi
transfer to the home for the feeble
minded, where he died recently. No
action was taken relative to thi
claim, but individual members of th
board expressed the belief that it
should be presented to the legislature
at its next session.

It was explained by members of th
board that the delay in committing
Nozler to the home was due to lack
of accommodations. The same was
said to be true in the case of the. per
on now in Jail In Coos county, and

the board made it plain that if th
latter charge was brought to the in
stitution without being legally ac
cepted the authorities ordering hi:
removal here would be hld responsl
ble for their action. The state law
makes it plain that it is not incum
bent upon the state to receive charges
at the home for the feeble-minde- d

unless there are accommodations for
their care.

11 HORSES GIVEN MIKADO

Uncle Sam and Others Send
Blooded Animals to Japan.

TACOMA. July IS. Dr. Issi Tanl- -
mura. commissioner of agriculture of
the Japanese government, sailed to
day on the Africa Maru with a con
signment of Diooaea animais ior tne
Mikado.

The stock .included 11 horses from
the United States farm at Mlddleburg,
Vt- - a gift from the United States
government; six Jersey cattle and
some sheep, gifts fcom some of the
leading stock farms of the nation,
and from stock breeders' associations.
One Jersey cow and two Rarabou-ill- et

sheep were from the stock farm
of Secretary of Agriculture Meredith
in Iowa.

Courthouse Meetings Barred.
YAKIMA. Wash., July 13. (Spe

clal.) The Yakima county commis-
sioner have refused the request of
the Non-Partis- league and triple
alliance for permission to hold speak-
ing meetings on the courthouse steps
during the dual conventions to be
held here next week. The action was
based on the board's rule against po-

litical meetings on the. steps of the
county building or on the grounds.
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Rubin Motor
Car Co.

Broadway at Hoyt
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SERVICE DECLARED GOOD

RAILROADS DOING BEST POS
SIBLE, SAYS OFFICULv.

W. D. Skinner Says Cars Handled
Compare Favorably With Work

Under Government.

"While it Is true that the carriers
have not been able to handle all of
the traffic offered them, the grow-
ing belief that the transportation
systems have broken down, since re-
lease from federal control, is entire-
ly unfounded." declared W. D. Skin-
ner, traffic manager for the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle lines.

Mr. Skinner thinks, that consider
ing the depreciation in plant and
equipment of the carriers during the
period of federal control, together
with present labor conditions, all
available figures showing the volume
of business conducted by the carriers
since their release by the government
reflect very favorably on the effi
ciency of individual operation.

The following iigures snowing
loaded cars handled on' the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle lines were sub
mitted by Mr. Skinner: May 1. 1920,
10.839 cars: May. 1919, 8927 cars
an Increase of 1912 cars or 21.4 per
cent. June. 1920, 10.60o cars; June
1919, 9588 cars, an Increase of 1019
cars or 10.6 per cent. July 1 - to 7
inclusive, 1920. 2125 cars; same period
in 1919. 1875 cars, an Increase of 2a0
or 13.3 per cent.

With the enormous volume of busi
ness offered, and the many disad
vantages under which the transporta-
tion system is struggling. Mr. Skinner
asserts that it is not to be wondered
at that mistakes are made, and some
delays in transit occur, but believes
that if the public were fully Informed
of the actual performance of the car-
riers there would be less criticism.

2 NEW PROJECTS PLANNED

Highway Will Give Ranchers and
Loggers Access to Markets.

MARSHF1ELD, Or., July 13. (Spe-
cial.) The Coos county commission-
ers' court has arranged for two new
projects to be put through thie year.
One of these is 'the proposed drainage
district in the vicinity of Coaledo,
where there is a considerable area
of low lands capable of being re-

claimed by a system of ditches.
The other project is what is termed

the north bank highway, to join the

Broadway

See how the Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube
yalve-patc- h vulcanized in, instead of being
merely stuck on.

Try the Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube in
water and note how floats, as only a pure
gum tube will float
Think how the Goodyear Heavy TouristTube
is made, not of one sheet of heavy rubber
merely, but of many thin sheets built, up
layer-upon-lay- er and vulcanized inseparably-together- .

We build Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes to
be relatively as superior to ordinary tubes as
Goodyear Cord Tires are superior to ordinary
tires.
Their initial cost is no more than the price
you are asked for tubes of less merit why
risk costly casings when such sure protection
is available?

Washington,
Park Auto Co.,

Inc.
23d, S.W. Cor. Wash.

Main 7305

GOODYEAR TIRES
AUTO ACCESSORIES

. SERVICE

Martihfield to Coquille county high-
way in the vicinity of Cedar point,
and run westward toward the ocean
along the north bank of the Coquille
river for a distance of 10 Va miles.

The construction of this highway
will open to the markets a number
of ranched and logging camps where
business heretofore has been con-
ducted by water only.

ANAT0NE ROAD SELECTED

Route Held Most Feasible From
Idaho to Oregon Line.

LEWISTOX, Idaho, 13. (Spe-
cial.) The roaa by Anatone has been
selected as the most feasible route
for the proposed state highway to
the Oregon line by the executive com-
mittee of the Blue Mountain Highway1
association. The association has ar-
ranged to take the plans of the new
highway before the annual meeting
of the Washington Good Roads as-
sociation in Everett next October, for
the approval of that body in getting
a ptate survey ordered.

The project with all necessary de-
tail will be submitted to the state
highway commission as well.

Minister Too III to Speak.
Rev. Henry T. Atkinson of the Uni-

versity Park Methodist Episcopal
church, who was recently taken
seriously ill at his home. 677 Van-derb- ilt

street, has been forbidden by
the family physician. Dr. Frank M.
Brooks, to preach or hold any ser-
vices. A vacation has been voted the

and Stark
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King
Automotive

Equipment Co.
130 North Broadway
Opp. New Postoffice
Phone Broadway 89

GOODYEAR TIRES
SERVICE

AUTO SUNDRIES

pastor by his congregation until the
end of the conference year, about the
last of September.

HOOD RIVER PEOPLE WALK

Gasoline Shortage Keeps Eight
Touring Parties at Park.

HOOD RIVER, Or., July 13. Spe-
cial.) Without gasoline since last
Friday, Hood River, for the most part,
has been walking today. The Stand-
ard Oil company expected the arrival
of a tank last night, but it has not
yet reached Hood River.

Unless the fuel reaches here to
night motor trucking and transpor-
tation of lumber will be crippled to-
morrow. Local garage men have tried
vainly to buy gasoline from indepen-
dent dealers in Portland to relieve
the local shortage.

Eight motoring families from out of
the state are stranded without gaso-
line at the automobile camping park.

Black Rust Found In Wheat.
'ST. PAUL, Minn., July 13. Black

rust has appeared in wheat in cer-
tain sections of the northwest, but
so far no serious damage has been
done, according to E. G. Quanne,
president of the federal land bank
of St. Paul.

Retail Merchants Organize.
CHEHALIS. Wash., July 13. (Spe-

cial.) Following a luncheon at the
Hotel St. Helens. Lewis county retail
merchants organized a local associa--

Deposits November 17, 1919
$274,676.S1

Deposits December 31, 1919 '

$361,860.82
Deposits February 28, 1920

$517,254.07
Deposits May 4, 1920

$66S,2SS.1G
Deposits June 30, 1920

720,346.06
Broadway
and Stark

LENTS
GARAGE

8919 Foster Road
Tabor 3429

GOODYEAR TIRES
ARE BEST

We give you fine
service.

Hon. W. J. Hlndley of Spokane de-

livered an interesting address. T. E.
UabeL a Chehalis merchant, was cho-
sen representative for Lewis county
at the state meeting. A. J. Haigh of
Centralia was elected secretary of
th county organization.

Gasoline Engines
Evlnrnde Row Boat Motors

Evinrude
Centrifugal

Pump itnd engtlne, complete wlfti
maicnetu, can be car-- C I Q I flfl
rlcl by one m I U I iU J

l'umpa 4000 gallons an hoar.
FISHERMEN'S ENGINES

UOXEST CLAY ENGINES
STERLING ENGINES

BO MAN" ENGINES
GRAY ENGINES

ROWBOATS CANOES
FISHING TACKLE

Marine and Electrical Supplies

Evinrude Motor Go.
211 Morrison St. Phone Mar. 1765.

Portland, Or.

A beautiful model
in this popular make is now
available at our salesroom. We
have just taken this car in ex-
change on one of our Cadillacs.
It has never been offered for sale
before, and quick action plu3 the
small sum of $2300 will secure it.
Terms can be easily arranged.
Coy ey Motor Car Company
Washington at 21st, Main 6244

EAT
BREAKFAST, LINCB

DINNER AT
AND

Wood's Lunch
SIXTH AND STARK


